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f Editorials 
Students deem NHS unfair 

Tomorrow's leaders may not be the National Honor Society of today. 
Some Riggs High students feel the· points system to select National 

Society isn't fair. Comments about NHS are: 
"It seems there is no basis for who they pick." 
''They choose who they want in it." 
"Some people don't deserve it." 
"I don't see where some members comply with NHS requirements." 
Some felt it was "an honor" and "a challenge" but they seem to be 

Honor 

in the 
mino_rity. 

Se�iors_ ,.�},i�W�'1_ for '_N_ati���l Honor Society, mus: maintain a_ cumulati".'e
acade111ic ;,i�er'a�()_ ji.f 2-�� ?

,
� �,�tt�r. Jumors must mamtam a cumulative academic

average of 3.b,w.'B�iter · · •. , . ., , · . . 
All potential .. members ··must submit a list of then service an.d leadership 

activities to the NHS adviser' Mrs. Carl. Each student must be involved in at least 
two school service projects or activities. Each candidate for NHS must have held at 
least one elected office (in school) and must belong to two or more school 
oragnizations. 

Potential members must show their character through integrity which includes 
no recorded incidents of cheating or intentional dishonor. They must exhibit 
positive behavior at school including regular attendance, no record of skipping 
classes. They must not have a record of knowingly violating sch�ol regulations or a 
record of civil offenses within the community. Along with wan ting to do the "rigl1t 
thing" in most situations which is ethics, the candidate must possess a record of 
cooperation. 

Selection procedures for National Honor Society are: 
l . Students are judged eligible for membership on numerical point basis.
2. Sponsors of clubs and all activities rate only students they have had on a rating scale for

performance in various areas. In their activities, credit is given for each year since the 9th
grade.

3. The faculty committee participate only when they are asked to rate student candidates as 
to Character. This is done in one meeting and is also done on a numerical point system of 
0-5 points. The average for each is taken and then multiplied by 8: i.e. 3, 4, 2, 3, 4, 3, 4,
2=3x8-24. ·,

A definite limit is placed upon the number of points which may be earned in each area so 
that one area may not over-balance the other. for example, listed below is thr method used. 

Scholarship - must have at least a B- average (J rs. a B average) 
Character - must have at least 20 points 
Service and Leadership - must be at least 50% of total points earned in alfcategories. 

Now you know how to become eligible for NHS and the procedures-followed for 
National Honor Society. Why, then is there dissatisfaction among the student body 
about the selections? 

One reason for not becoming a member is the student apathy in not filling out
the list of school services and activities. 

Maybe there should be more student involvement in the selection of the 
members of National Honor Society. One possibility could be a student poll similar 
to the one taken for Boys State and Girls State where the students can choose who 
they would desire. 

There is a need to take another look at the total selection process so that NHS 
can truly become a measure of future success. 
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Convention center is a Capitol idea 
Once upon a time some guys took a upon the picture. Now, these two towns 

ruler to a map, drew a box, and called were smart and knew what they were 
the square South Dakota. "There now," doing. Fine facilities were constructed 
said one of the guys. "We can let people and many large events were held in those 
settle and live there, and they can work cities. But there was a problem. Both· the 
out their own problems." cities were on opposite sides of the box 

Time went on and eventually the (actually it's a rectangle, but don't tell 
people in South Dakota decided they anyone) and thus for great events the 
needed a government. But where would good people from one end would have to 
they make the seat of power? Build a journey clear to the other end. 
capitol? Many towns thought they were Now, since Pierre was made capital 
superior and deserved the honor. because it is in the center of S.D., why 

"Give it to me! I want it!" bellowed doesn't it have the fine facilities that the 
Huron. seat of government should have? 

"Why you? I should have it," said Because it won't attract the events? The 
Aberdeen, trying to sound dignified, like blazing heat of summers and the raging 
a capital should. cold of- S.D. winters? The long trip to 

"Ah, split the scene. You guys Pierre; Thernads? (Now lookee here) Or 
haven't anything I don't have," growled maybe because the good people of S.D. 
Mitchell. haven't helped Pierre build anything? 

"Can I have it?" asked Pierre. Pierre would be an obvious choice as a 
"You! Why you?" laughed Huron. place to hold events, small and large, 
"Because I'm in the center of South because of precisely the reason it was 

Dakota and therefore hold the obvious made capital. As for competition to hold 
geographical advantage." events, a recent check has determined 

"He's got a point," admitted that neither Rapid City or Sioux Falls is 
Aberdeen. migrating to the center of South Dakota. 

"Can't deny it," put in Mitchell. For those of you who read from the 
"What did he say?" puzzled Huron. bottom up, this is a "literary piece" 
So the good people of South Dakota advocating that Pierre begins to consider 

made Pierre the capital. the possibility of building and increasing 
Time passed and two other cities, its public facilities -- which just might be 

Rapid City and Sioux Falls. entered a very good investment. Mike Stein 

I Something Extra ■ ■ ■ 

Mr. Jaeger is well and anxious to get 
back to his duties as assistant principal 
and will hopefully be back in two weeks. 

Ed Jaeger suffered a heart attack in 
early December and has been 
recuperating since. Mr. Charles 
Fjelstad has been doing a fine job filling 
in for Jaeger, but we all are eager for 
him to return. 

We would like to wish the best of luck 
to Troy Jones, who is serving as an 
Intern in the S.D. Legislature. 

Troy graduated at semester to 
participate in the governmental 
procedure. He will receive his diploma at 
commencement exercises in May. 

We wish to congratulate Greta Hesse, 
SD 1979 Miss Holiday. The annual Miss 
Holiday contest was held over the 
Christmas holiday in Huron, sponsored 
each year by the Huron Daily 
Plainsmen. 

Through her honor Riggs High has 
gained state-wide recognition. Along 
with the title, Greta received a $2,000 
scholarship to Huron College, and a $75 
cash award for the student activity fund. 

School news from 

here and there 
Christmas concerts and athletic events
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Student pictures and 
identifying names will be printed 
in the Riggs High School annual 
and school paper and given to the 
local news media on those 
occasions that warrant it. 

However, any student, or the 
student's parents, if the student is 
under the age of 18, may request 
that his picture not be published 
in the media or in the school 
yearbook, such a request to be 
made in writing to the principal 
of the high school. 

This does not cover pictures 
taken by the news media of 
school events. 

This Legislative session in 1979 will be they are working or living on a fixed of state during the past month. 
very active and interesting. A new income." 
governor and controversial issues could This resolution looks like it should Highlights

make amiability of the branches pass quite easily because the present include · · · 
of school activities 

difficult. legislature is largely in cum bents who in Parkston High 's chorus concert 
Last November, Bill Janklow, the past proved to be fiscally presented "An Old-Fashioned Christmas", 

Republican, was chosen as the successor responsible. complete with decorations, a narrator. and 
of Wollman. Janklow is known for his Another issue is the billboard slides projected on the wall 
unpredictable and frank feelings on a question. The legislature will look at all -- all clocks have 
variety of issues. Throughout his the economic sides, but what it will come been removed from the classrooms at 

campaign he had differing opinions with down to again, as it has in past sessions, Aberdeen's Central High School because 

some G.O.P. leaders, on some very is a moral issue. Does the federal they are deemed to be a 'distraction!' --

important areas. The question government have the authority to 
whispered throughout the halls of the compel us to comply with a law to 
Capitol is, will there be a compromise or beautify our highways no matter the 
will the Governor break with the impact on the economy of South 
legislature of his own party? The general Dakota? This debate is sure to be very 
concensus is they will get along but . . . interesting. 

The list of bills that will confront the Go over and watch the law-making 
process. It will be very enlightening. 

Troy Jones, Jr. 

The Winner High School's "Rodw" is 
contemplating a name change for their 
school paper -- "The Sound of Music" was 
the fall play presented at Huron High
School 

-- A big, cuddly teddy bear has 
arrived at Chamberlain Higl1 to be used as 
a mascot at home athletic events. The 
mascot was donated by the Northwestern 
National Bank. 

legislature is varied but a ft:w will grab 
the headlines. One of the first to be 
considered is a joint resolution, 
proposed by Senator McClure of 
Redfield and Representative Wick of 
Sioux Falls, supporting a constitutional 
amendment that would prohibit federal 
deficit spending except in declared 
national emergencies. McClure said, 
"We must balance our family budgets 
and the State of South Dakota has a 
responsibility to balance its budget. It's 
time the federal government is forced to 
do the same.'' 

Student disturbed by election turnout 

Wick added, "The federal deficit is a 
definite contributor to our problem of 
inflation and this is putting an 
unbearable load on all citizens whether 

Dear Editor: 
It is wonderful to feel important, to be 

the person on whose decision rests the fate 
of the masses. Anyone of the 115 people 
who did not vote in the past mayor's 
election had a chance to experience this 
feeling. 

Over one seventh of the school did not 
vote in an election that was decided by not 
50, not 25, not 10, not even 5, but one 
single vote. Incredible, isn't it? 

Even though the mayor of Riggs High is 
not a position that will decide the fate of 

tile country, 1 t is disturbing to see us 
neglect our voting right. The mayor is our 
only connection with the school board. if 
the uflice i� used correctly. Decidino not to 

. • 
b r:,:::ke ones thoughts known on who will 

fill that position is like savino the school • b board can go on as it pleases. devoting too 
much ti111e to 111atters uni111portant to the
silent majority at Riggs High. 

Of course. we will hold future elections 
for different offices. but our past ele.:rion 
shows clearly that YOUR VOTE DOES
COUNT. 

John Pohlman 
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Illness forces wrestlers to change lineup 
Wrestling Coach Mike Engels says 

that his team has been hard hit by the 
flu. 

"We don't have our strongest lineup 
ready to go," he said. "Quite a few .guys 
have caught the flu. From week to week 
its pretty hard to tell what our lineup is 

Gymnasts ready_ 

for busy schedule 
The Pierre gymnasts team, 

disappointed by last week's cancellation, 
.are preparing for the Watertown meet 
on Jan. 27 after taking 3rd in the Sioux 
Falls invitational earlier, ·according to 
coach StephaRie Manson. 

Paced by Sarah Pries, the Pierre 
gymnastics squad captured third place in 
their own invitational held on Jan. 12. 
Sioux Falls Lincoln won the meet with 
I 10.85, followed .closely by Brookings 
with 106.25, and Pierre with 104.65. 

Pries took first place on the balance 
beam and third place in floor exercise, 
combining for a total placing of third in 
the all-around competition. Cathy 
Green was the only other individual to 
make the top five for Pierre with a third 
place finish in the vault competition. 

The girls have a busy month ahead of 
them as they compete in a variety of 
meets across the state in preparation for 
the ESD conference meet and the 

· Regional meet, both to be held in Pierre
in February. 

Last Saturday's dual match at 
Aberdeen was cancelled due to the 

weather but the girls are looking 
forward to the Watertown Invitational 
on Jan. 27. 

Sarah Pries says she feels the team has 
a good chance of placing high at 

· Watertown.

going to be." Engels said, however, that 
most teams in the state are suffering 
from the epidemic also. "Most of the 
schools we've talked to are in the same 
boat." 

The Govs had a 11-2 duel record 
before wrestling Mitchell Thursday 
night. Their only losses were to the top 
two teams in the state, Vermillion and 
Watertown. 

KEY TO SUCCESS 

According to Engels, the key to their 
.,uccess is experience. "We've got quite a 
bit of experience and leadership from 
our seven seniors and also some of our 
younger wrestlers like Marty Venner and 

Sideline Views 

by Mike Springer 

Todd Padget have wrestled varsity for 
several seasons. We've got some pretty 
good talent," he said. 

The grapplers will take on Madison, 
Feb. 2 and Rapid City Stevens Feb. 3. 
Stevens is rated third in the state. "It 
should be a pretty good test of how 
tough we are," said Engels. 

TWO-A-DAYS 

"We've been wrestling really well the 
last couple of weeks and we hope to 
reach our peak at the time we reach the 
sectional tourney." The grapplers have 
begun two-a-day practices to prepare for 

·the tournament season. The wrestlers
run and exercise at 7 a.m. and work out
and run again after school.

School administrators often say that they feel winning should be de
emphasized -- but do they mean it? 

Girls Head Basketball Coach Barb Felderman says she's been "asked" to 
step down because "they said that several times during the season, especially 
during close contests, I made poor judgments, therefore depriving the girls of 
winning." Miss Felderman has stated that she will appeal to the Board. of 
Education. 

A formal recommendation to the board has not been made yet, therefore 
administrators are reluctant to comment on the matter. Principal Roger 
Lonbaken, however, did say that if the recommendation was made it would 
not conflict with the administration's stated philosophy on the imp�rtance of 
winning. "If winning was the only thing," he said, "we would have gone 
through about 35 boys basketball coaches since 1944." 

If the recommendation is made during the Feb. 12th School Board meeting, 
we hope that the administrators will release the reasons for doing so, and that 
the reasons will warrant such a drastic measure. 

Greg Jensen, a sophomore on the varsity Grappler team, contemplates the next move to gain advantage on his opponent during 

last Friday's home dual against Huron. (See story) (photo by Mike Springer) 

"Basically," said Engels, this is the 
lineup we'll have for the rest of the 
year." 

ATEAM 

98 -- Marty Venner 11, I 05 -- Greg 
Jensen 10, 112 --Tod Padgett 11, 119 -
Kirby Welch 12, 126 -- Roy O'Day 12, 
132 -- Ray O'Day 12, 138 -- Kevin Kusler 
12, 145 --Todd Kelly 12, 155 -- Don Nye 
11, 167 -- Kevin James 12, I 85 -- John 
Schroer 12, Hwt. -- Kevin Paulson 11 . 

BTEAM 

98 -- Dan Creager 10, 105 -- Scott 
Olson 9, 112 -- BiII Irvine 9, 119 -- Doug 
Hofer 9, 126 -- Steve Venner 11, 132 -
Duane Wharton 11, 13 8 -- Kevin Waid 
10, I 95 -- Randail Bauer 11, 155 --Tom 
Rounds 10, 167 --Ted Parson 11 185 -
Jeff Westall 10, Hwt. -- John Madigan· 
10. 

Cagers streak 

ends at seven 
The highly-praised Pierre Governor cage 

team won their sixth and seventh game in a 
row recently over always tough Aberdeen, 
and District VI foe, Winner. However, the 
Govs had their bid for an eighth straight 
victory and an attempt to avenge an �arlier 
home loss thwarted on the home court of 
Pierre's nemesis tJ:ie Huron Tigers. 

In the Aberdeen and Winner games of 
the 12th and 13th, Pierre 'played 
practically flawless throughout, displaying 
a sizzling shasting touch combined with a 
tenacious team defe.nse. 

Against Aberdeen, Pierre shot a 
blistering 59 percent from the floor as we 
beat the Golden Eagles 5941. Joe Ashley 
led with 15 points followed by Tom 
Burchill and Tedd Schuetzle with 13 and 
11 points respectively. 

• In the Winner contest the Governors 
played well. enough to defeat the Warriors
69-36 with both Joe Ashley and Tom 
Burchill reaching double figures. Ashley
ripped the nets for 14 points with Burchill
hitting for 10 in a game where all the Govs 
saw plenty of action.

Last Friday night the record ranked 
Govs travelled to Huron and tangled with 
the unranked Tigers in a physical and 
emotion packed game. When the game 
ending buzzer sounded the Huron Tigers 
enjoyed a 54-51 upset of the Governors. 

The Govs played an excellent first half and 
headed into the locker room with a seven 
point 29-22 lead. 

The second half, however, belonged to 
Huron. The Tigers turned four Pierre 
turnovers into two buckets and were then 
on their way to victory. They seized the 
lead going into the fourth quarter and hung 
on for the win. Once again the charity 
stripe spelled defeat for the Govs as Huron 
was 12-25 with Pierre 9-16. Huron scored 
their last 10 points from the line. With Bob 

Tinker and Torn Burchill battling foul 
trouble all night, Huron won the battle of 
the boards by outrebounding • the Govs 
42-28. Tom Burchill led in scoring with 14 
and Joe Ashley followed with 12. The 
Govs are now 7-3 on the season and 5-3 in 
ESD play. The next conference game is this
Friday when the Govs host the league
leading Mitchell Kernels.
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Sports 

Maxine Westall dives in to explore the side of this new winter sport which is seldom seen. Kurt Bohn moves in while trying to anticipate the return of the ball during a rousing 
game of raquetball recently with Dave Anderson. photo by Mike Springer 

YMCA facilities add new dimension to winter sports 

Swimming 
P.E teachers for the Pierre-Fort Pierre

area will be revamping their activity 
curriculum in order to work in swimming 
classes now available through the YMCA.

Sophomores classes from Riggs and the 
4th graders from Fort Pierre will use the 
pool to learn the basics of swimming and 
life saving. 

available for a wide variety of swimming 
activities after school and evenings during 
the week and during the day on weekends. 

Year around swimming has not been 
available for people in Pierre before so the 
new YMCA pool will add to the recreation 
opportunities of school youth as well as 
the adults. 

The facilities at the newly completed ---------------YMCA consists of two locker rooms, two 
saunas and the pool. The pool measures 4 
lanes across and 75 feet long. The depths 
range from 3 feet in the shallow end to 10 
feet in the diving area. 

The water is cleaned by a series of 
diatamacious earth filters and kept at a 
constant temperature of 80 degrees by a 
hot water heating system. 

Swimming classes for the sophomores 
will not start until March, but the pool is 

HIGH SCHOOL 

RACQUETBALL SCHEDULE 

Mon. - Open Senior High 
8:45 - 9:45 p.m. 

Thurs. Open Senior High 
7:45 - 9:45 p.m: 

Sat. Open Senior High 
3-4P.M.

Racquetball 
A new craze has hit Pierre as it sweeps 

the country along also. Racquetball has 
a growing number of enthusiasts among 
high school students and adults alike in 
the Pierre area. 

What else makes racquetball so. 
popular? "It's the most easy to learn 
and exciting game you can play," 

responded one enthusiast. "It's a good 
way to keep in shape," said another, 
noting the fast pace of the game. One 
other interesting reason mentioned by a 
player to play racquetball was the lack 
of activity in the winter months. 

What makes this sport different from 
any other where the object of the game is 
to hit the ball? Racquetball 's simplicity 
and excitement are the best answers. 

The game involves hitting a relatively 
small rubber ball against a wall. The ball 
may bounce on any one of four walls as 

long as it touches the floor only once 
before your opponent hits it. 

As evidence of racquetball's 
increasing popularity facilities at the 
YMCA must be reserved. According to 
Y employee Jim Ness the courts on a 
typical day are completely filled from 
10:00 in the morning through the 
afternoon. 

HIGH SCHOOL 

POOL SCHEDULE 

Weekdays -- 2:45 - 5:00 P.M. 
Saturdays -- 9: 15 - 11 :30 A.M. 








